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Dun’s Review comes to the conclusion 
that we cannot too fully recognize that 
Japan has entered upon the “business” 
of natural growth and strength. The 
financial and commercial condition of the 
island empire of the Far Bast is now 
a matter of great interest, for we have 
now to view Japan as the one great 
Oriental nation, and to consider what 
she is likely to do and to be able to do 
among the powers of the world. A re
port by Mr. Barclay, secretary to the 
British legation at Tokio, Which was 
quite lately issued by the Foreign Office 
in Londou, goes considerably into this 
question. A year ago the trade of Japan 
was in a healthy condition. Abundant 
crops were harvested and the yield of

.
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history and works of Action as en
grossing as those of Fenlmore Cooper. 
They were, however, as a rule, proe&ic 
men, wedded to the business of fur
trading, and not given to the making 
of memoirs. Many of them by educa
tion and ability were qualified for such 
a task, and ,as a consequence of their 
modesty or indifference to the wants 
of the historian, have deprived the lat
ter of much that he would give his 
ears to possess.

20c à Bottle-Guaranteed Pure Lime Juice
One teaspoonful makes a tumblerful.

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET

Hungarian, per bbL .................
Hungarian, per sack.............

Pastry Floor—
S00’” Flake, per sack ....
Haow Flake, per bbl...........
Three star, per sack ....
Three Star, per bbl...............
Drifted Snow, per sack ..
Drifted Snow, per bbl..........

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ..........
Hay, B. C., per ton ............
Straw, per bale ...................
Wheat, per ton ................... .
Middlings, per ton ...............
Bran, per ton .........................
Ground feed, per ton............

Vegetable*—
Peaa, per to...............................

i wbbage, per jo.....................
inlltlower, per head ........

Tomatoes ...................................
encumbers ............................. .
Onions, 8 lbs, for ..................
Carrots, per !b .....................
Beet root, per lb. ...............
New potntoea, per 10 ibe. . 

■*»-
Fresh Island, per doz............
Manitoba, per doe. ................
Fresh cream, per pint ........
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FOSTER—On Friday. 16th Instant, at the 
Red Bungalow, Mary street, 
of Charles Lyons Foster, of a
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fight in a singularly bold and harassing the Chinaman is not lazy—on the con-
manner, spreading the strike to one in- __... .dustry after another to checkmate the V877’ industry and thrift are eel- 
employers. ! dom equalled in western nations. Some

Shea ia the peculiar product of modern day, he thinks, the millions of Celestials 
labor conditions, which, on account of will awake ont of their long sleep to

™ „ .. . influe^rtong^Mthlrto^unkno1^ men beCOm* COmpetit0r8 ™ labor markets

W1 ? Tefy prominently into the arena. Every
PJV5*1 „a£?er 5rea 2* 'a?d -Y1 k® brought strike has its hero, and it» success de- oned with, 
th's ^ultlyat,0I> ,or F™1 purposes in pends largely upon his generalship, be- ; ------------------<*----------------- -
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dent. The foreign trade has now risen ries soil in sacks up the sides of ljills proving that government in the time of States army, lias Just written a very 

65 00 to a volume never before known, and ?j?d makes his little vineyard in out of emergencies, contrary to our theories of interesting article on the use of dogs 
the industries generally hare greatly At & thffrinê “ïrirtdrf ** ln W8r’ ™S nrticle consists 0f C°m"

prospered, especially farming and silk is trained against the sides and there course, that he is the right person for munieationg from various authorities 
making for exportation; also in the, the warmth of the heated/ wall y,e position of autocrat. It is carious the continent of Europe. The historical
trades which have been engaged in turn- beauti .frtmmS,i4° l!to^TtoliU wi+i, ire that the labor organizations, an outcome side of the subject is first dealt with.
ing out war supplies. The Government fertile valleys, lathing but sheer neces- hlve'^dem^^tod^ttot °a ’system °ore 11 appears that fOT centuries dogs were Beet ntarlo cheese, per 1b..............
has restricted its war purchases to the «ty would have suggested the resort to “oa^ dto democratic notions should 1m? trained as combatants in war. The idea ^ ..........

On# year .......................................................$1 00 home markets as far as possible, and JJ}???.*111 f1,8, J* probably be a adopted. Shea is the-creature of cir- of using dogs in the ambulance service Botte»-’ ................................
5h,eemmo^'::::::::::::::::::::r.:: » th*. in *r"ye “iea iSi 8878 the WTiter> qaite a uew one- KfoWb".........................

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King- which this has caused will, of course, inhabitants would attempt to utilize its d t tim_a hé j8 one o( the men who 11 ^PPcars to have had its origin in the victoria dreamery, per "lb. " !!!!!!
remain after peace returns. This is said waste places in that or any other way. hag pr0T'ed ,him self np to date equal to employment of dogs by the monks of Cowl chan Creamery, per lb. !..
to be particularly true of cotton and —ÎLhIÏIS:’ Jîî1 ,, „n| hia opportunities. Mayor Weaver, of St. Bernard to rescue travelers overcome 5î!!î’ K'1?1 .......................
woollen goods; additions to the mills are m make useofa^atdral of l?nd Philadelphia, is another of such men in in the anowa of the Alpa. The mogt ex„ r^lt?,end- per ........................
planned, and six establishments are re- that is now considered useless. We have Î!”L SSSl0 ™ d„rine his admin- pensive experiments with dogs in bring- Strawberries .....................................
ported to have set up 1,800 new power not only in this (Province a fruitful soil, j3tration, WOu,ld probably have retired ing first aid to the wounded have been Raspberries*.!!!!!!!!!."!!!!!!!!!!
looms, equivalent to an addition of 50 latteJhas I^eatdml to“with re! ft-0™ offlce with the reputation of being made in the German, Italian and Swiss , Cherries .... ............................. !!.\‘
per cent, to them plant The outlook as suits, because Vegetation feeds from the ““P*? electSVim” °f 016 machine armies. Lieutenant Barney concludes his ! ApricotsfjSra'to V'.V. !!!'!!!'
to future competition iu the markets of atmosphere as well as from the soil, wmen eiecieo ___________ article with the following paragraph: “It : Pluma, California,'"per" box"!!!”
the Far Bast is such that, in Mr. Bar- Moisture has also much to do with it. _ j!Z . ,.,nNS is not unreasonable to hope that in time per ^x .........

, , . , , If we were to attempt m some parts THE BATTLE’S LESSONS. Ç , Peaches, per Ib .................
clay’s opinion, British manufacturers ot Eastern Canada, for instance, to raise ------- wealthy dog owners, mihtia ambulance Muekmellona. each .............
must be prepared to not only lose Japan fruit on the land of the character that Details of the battle of the Sea ot companies and the various civilian asso- Currants, red, local..............
as a market for the cheaper cottons and is successfully used in some cases in Japan, which have reached the city dations which have rendered such valu- CotSbz
woollens, but to face sharp competition ïuil i ™!feL ! b7 steamer Empress o able services in the past by supplement- Figs, per lb .........

bia’s chief products will long continue from Japan in China. In iron and steel, upyQ the coast^fn raw, gravelly Vsoil aMpI crews to those of the Bus- ing the medical department ot our army, -e, doe^
to be those derived from its mines, fish- too, Japanese production is largely in- and granitic wash is proof of the virtue sians, not as regards weight of ships, may take up the training ot dogs to Cocoanuts, each ",...................
cries and forests, respectively, and while creasing, and it is even affirmed that but atmosphere and moisture. At the {armaments, etc., but in every respect searcb for and carry aid to the wounded £ew dates ......................... ...............
fruit-growing will probably have the at- for the war most of the rails imported iKXg ago S I meyVud"’*o?ïhe^banVuetf^nïVoasU on the battlefield, and thus be the means N™»”8:,^nrJbcnrrân^"è"to in

tention of a large majority of the stead- in 1904 would have been turned out at onstrated what cau be done on the drank with champagne which were in future wars of saving the lives of Best Sultana» ...............................
ily increasing numbers who are settling the Imperial steel works at Wakamatsu. hillsides, where peaches are grown sue- features of Rojestvensky’s voyaging, many soldiers whose names will other- Table raising ............................... to, 26, 36, 50
ou larger or smaller land-holdings in this Figures are not available, but it is cer- cessfully and other fruits as well. Hill- knowing of the lack ot target practice ^-iHe swell the long roll of the ‘miss- orïnüîî’ ,£.”0!?®'*®” ....................... î* I? ®,,a-™.». S&22ms:srsæ "___ .___ jsStZ?.........
be directed to the growing field there «bout 18,000 tons of 60-pound steel rails of course, the latter is always prefer- 'and his men who waited at Tsushima, THE PREMIER’S STATEMENT.
will be for the sale of dairy products were made there for use in building the able in ordinary circumstances». The’practicing meanwhile to perfect them-   Smoked salmon, per Ib. ...
as the more prominent industries ex- military tines in Korea, besides many bench lan28 in. tb,e Okanagan, and, ffe<selveS) despite the fact that war had The News-Advertiser of Vancouver is in Spring salmon, per lb...............
_,_i r,D ... . ., • ,, , , .. . . . , . —.3 presume, for similar reason, the bench'tried them well, must win. Togo had receipt of the following communication Cod, per lb...................................
paud. Especially will this be the case thousand tons of lighter weight. The ian(jg in many parts of the dry interior, !reasoned well that Rojestvensky would fr<”P -Hon. Mr. McBride: j Halibut, per lb.................... ......
m the numerous mining sections of the exceptional orders from Japan since the hare splendid possibilities, and In many !essav the nassaze of the Tsushima ,?lr~lîra»n3L °* JP* friends appear to con-! Smoked Halibut, per lb. ...
Province, for in the more extensively war began have raised imports from the cases retain tile moisture longer and !straltg; contrary opinions by his offi- o^VhehpVvlnceVl,8'ra* prime“minK*? Flo^de«,r“en ..........
developed of these ore production is in- United Kingdom in 1904 54 per cent. teiulre irrigation less than the valleys. cera were unable to change his opinion, should bring the’articles contained in thé Fln»an hadÀôck ner lb" ""
creasing and the number cf »n,Ve~ i, ,.e,7hn„ oVlom- imruTte f,nm rVe,t After’ ?eref0,r6, our good bottom lands He made hla dispositions accordingly Issue of the Vancouver World of Friday , Crabî Wrto’
creasing and the number of workers is over those ot 1903, imports from Great ar6 exhausted, we have still a great and waited. With four distinct squad- last before the cenrts. ig-i, ï..?îér«iraéh........
being added to each successive year. Al- Britain were 20 per cent, of the total deal of land available for the cultiva- rona- the ships under his command Under ordinary circumstances this would I yy, ^ _1 _
ready the dairying industry is fairly well into Japan in 1904. The magnitude ot ti?° °* not n<>™' thought of, wh'.ch Were posted at different points, one— B»it tongues and soonda, i
-established on a small scale iu British India's trade with Japan is also great, nosed^utolt^ble6^ ^ “1P"|t.h? lightest flotilla ot the four, under ^®ePto to pe?Se ?f British Columbia AT fWî B-°Ji‘Dd
•Columbia, for not oniy do many iudi- and increasing competition in Japan The Rural New Yorker, spe'akmg of m a lure” TheTur^worked^ell. ar^broîuteîy ^nd^at “the° raS! i Mr" id'.':.*!
TidTial small farmers make butter, but must be expected, nut only from the the possibilities m the Eastern States, Not until the RUSaians, in echelon, time remove any doubts that may have I 
there are creameries in operation in sev- Japanese but from the United States. sa?,T; , . .. ^ with the two or three rear ships keep- arisen in the public mind as to the good Mutton, per H>.*\\.*
cai districts, both on Vancouver Island There is also a growing commerce be- r0Ugh K araund wîto^Vtonn! i Xs^thè stJnd tewerTs^nt' explain the |,a^’ £ £’
and on the Mamlaud. Yet there is abun- tween Japan and Canada and Aus- an experiment to fruit culture is being lntoththe gtran," of’ Tsushima, did w m* via topowrampS?
Mlaut room for the extension of this in- traiasia. the Russians realize that they had in Febraary, 1904, Mr. Klng—whom 7f
-duatry, for in most parts of the Prov- 0 °i£C,'steamed into the meshes prepaced for have known intimately since^boyhood—ask
ance where land is being acquired for WAR BETWEEN GERMANY AND K, “J™?111® them. While Togo’s unit camfc from ed me for a letter certifying to his long
“i*! ,7" * ” !: 8 ^ ^ , FRANCE. abandoned, land back to profitable pro- behlnd Tsushima, another squadron experience in our lumber woods; this I did
cultivation purposes, there should also ____ duction. Mr. J. Norris Barnes, of Yales- came from Okinoshima and still an- not ,eel 1 could refuse. My letter reads
he room for dairy cattle, it only a tew. The press despatches on Sunday 7ule' ia the pioneer in rough-land plant- other Hteamed toward their rear, en-
A.-glance at what ia being done erten- looked warlike. The scene of opera- ^chti tL^pian7aîtif STtrees iMti! !^,loplnE them a® the Suns began, .haTe mown the bearer. Mr. Michael
sively in the United States may not be Uona prom!?ed to 8hl“ trom th.® results began to ^how-then neach trees Thus began that fatal May 27 in the King, of Victoria, British Columbia, for a
-Wifhmit « aiimniaiin. i 7 East to Europe. At present the {£l'r“tPe8?“ T am. Straits of Tsushima, and how the Hus- period of twenty years, during which time wheat, ner ton

», ca refill —a™». .JW»» “>« S=M« Ttf, $2 51»

as well as in countries where its subject ^otauite^bevond tiheraSms farm. The hills are being planted to ,8l"=e lea.med’ , . . . undoubtedly a very extensive knowledge of S"îwF^frton
ia of far greater present importance. The i S „«habiure that wlr ^.v vet toke peach orchards, with apple trees in most I Many important lessons were to be this province and its wonderful resources, potatoes***!! C "éid..........., „ „ *" or probability that war may yet take , th __designed for permanent use of noted. The necessity for great speed and I know of no one better able to speak ------article opens as follows: “It is not so place. ‘hem-designed for permanent use or proyed 1(> ^ of great importénee « them. Potatoes, Island, old ....
many years since the care of milk and Taking into consideration the per- jto a belligerent fleet, and even more, “RICHARD McBRID-D.”
Tthe making of butter and cheese were fecti?? of warlike machinery, and the * 9 * was u shown that lack of homogeneity Now from a perneal of the prospectus of

.. , . " V, t 0116386 were terrible cost of the working of its . « «now pretty well understood that n the a t of th RUsgian fleet told puIp company, on page 9, In concluding•entirely m the hands ot the women of huge parts, no nation can look tor- in the North, away from large bodies Leatlv «trainst it and accentimted hv 5ls wherein the different berths are _ . T¥W———■— -------- ----------
the farm households, who used the crud- ward to it with anything but dread. rault>’ formation, ’did much to account ?“eren«' Mr' m”g g,TCS my name “ e Fhorse®'eL^rt old^welgh? 1
■est methods and utensils. Do yon ever In Europe, too, the danger of compli- P P when the^air is stiff the for the Russlan defeat The forma- Extract from repwt: has been used to ail kînds of wuA and
■stop to think where the butter comes catlon8’ involving all the powers, is "ost at irost when the air is «ill, the tion of Rojestvensky was roost faulty. “Hr experience in British Columbia has well cared for; safe and free from vice.
. y . 7^. “ “ uuiter comes very great. As we see by the de- nilla ar.e likely to be warmer, since cold of pikcing his stronger units been 27 years, and I have been in the Address Box 14 Colonist.
from that is used on the tables of the spatches since Sunday, the position of air> being heavier, rolls down into the tQ cover the weaker onea tj,ua coua. Fubmer business all that time, logging, i —---------------------------
■eighty million inhabitants of the United , Great Britain, arising out of her recent 7a“£78, damage is alsq ,better on teracting gach other’s lack of strength ™au°facturing, cruising and laying out SALE—Ai butter
States, or how much you consume an-|~ relations wlth France is a ^ îti Î
ZZhat sZriZZetoT—^i|Ver’ relation!’ with ^

somewhat surprising that the consump-, France Which necessarily involves ““J”1 » ra ^ tod a sml crews muat be kePt ev®r Prac- try. and know principally all the timber in
tion per capita is nineteen pounds an-[Great Britain. She is Interested, ^^d jbat peach ^rowers ran feed a ticlngi not ln a mm.pond- but aigo. to I have airo put in five year, in the
Dually, and that the total amounts to I though, to the pretensions of Ger- j^oH™ we™ T^lfore those hS under heavY weather conditions. The ^Mbl”ktoo to the Imbertng

ever one and a half billion pounds. Three I fftter' is^td phvTdln'St part not “htoh fiS b*£ crawlât of compe- ^t'e of the Sea of Japan proved the îff^hUn6 ^5?T.=d ^ ^ “ne
ewdonHialfmimon farms supply twre | cnlyin but In those ifis not ^/oTd" Vffe!tmy%T bT^flre". M t,° MS ^ wetoht

thoueawl factori^furni* thT^iaim be,tw“n °.er" Toafed fnd^ow™ strong™»” wars,htt fu”Y weTwMle^th^^ip^ticId^fn: Vchard M^rme.^premSr^of Iritffh &e‘|on.*'b°at 1’2” POandS’ 5$
-der, with the exception of forty-five thou- «^riSn* a ^t,rally t^tiS SMS i^TsALE-Hraw draft mare Pcmhero
.sand pounds imported.” not dragged into It. England stands in h1111- «-vmg him oppor- ^ well ^Japanese ,.ç.; aiso the Bank of^Montreal, Vancou-, & Son. 46 Foriltreeti ‘

5ÆîH?m2sjSI5 — . fir:t teroSHSMSggSshe has come Into collision with them ; years old, the ground was evi- waves ran high, sweeping his vessel’s torts; the Canadian Bank of Commerce, ’ a "berry Vale. mj2*
SK., fZ8 dently quite well’tilled® to begin with,, decks and causing her to roll consid- ”ia; and the Seattle National Bank,'

earned toeirenmity. GeLa^ tod^ tiL" range7’ The^scored at^e^t tîghtoen the ab0Te 1316 World has Been flt
>-_tû,a rivs»o* TjsHoir. fully it WOtUQ Seem as if with each , ineJ scored at least eighteen to level aérions eharces erealnst mehatred^nd^th^opinTon1^of thereat year, the, trees have be€n Panted on of lVeT? 3lrty fired- When the proper tftne arrives if there Is
authorities on totemational1 relltions rou«;her land—With less importance at- Then, too, the battle proved to the anything in connection with the Canadian

,atlf)ns, tached to the previous culture. In fact, satisfaction of the- Japanese the Western Power Company which would
loevitoble within at ieas^t a Mr Barnes told me of one orchard highly penetrating and destructive ef- necessitate a similar investigation to that ;

quarter of a century. A war with planted on land which a few years ago ^ec^s of Shimose powder, an invention which was had in connection with the
France would assist staving off the £„ considered too rough for profitable of a Japanese The Izumi Itsuku- Q?,t8lno Bbw®' Company, to which the25 uL Tam snrTtoti mort p^tie îriH Bhima anPd CMnyenTthe SU ™» ™de «üy^JSJg-^g» £?*SLS I
a co?flict‘ b^twem Ruraia an ™Britoto pl.ant ?n rou8,h tend at first with many ^™l8erS' the latter an old battleship case, nothing wfll be”!eft undone by the
to 1» thM, taiLo, to th* misgivings only to be astonished at them taken from China at the battle of Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

ery system in the methods of manage- orient It is oSte evidtont that the 8u.cce88' Provided they give the trees a Wel-hai-we! ten years before, were to bring about a most searching inquiry,
ment end the eettiement «Mth net-ene v,„„ ,*s 5 ®vlaent tnat uie fair chance. Mr. Barnes took me back enabled by using Shimose powder to- Were I in court, aud on the stand upon
ment and the settlement with patrons, Kaiser has for years been waiting for to au old moss-grown pasture where a fleht a group of Russian ships much my oarh' 1 coa,a onlT say that neither di-
and the further great edvance in the 811 opportunity to do something spec- neighbor has started an orchard The stronger in armament and throwino- = rectly nor indirectly have I been Intereat- substitution of mechanic, cream sepa- «èïswlrecutX* height “toAes^or , mïffh^ate™»^ T meST^et M ^ “ lBm,,e"0"-

ration for the “setting” or gravity sys- drom of întemational polUira h He ato<lt ab<lve 8round and Itad been plant- the weaker Japanese ships so badly RICHARD McBRIDE.
roith Î4-C_______. . * arum or international politics. tie ed nght in the old eod. Then two or battered the Russian vessels that ^ ---------------- »--------------

tem, with its economic effect upon labor ; has pretended to be the fr!end_ of ! three furrows on either side of each they could not rally for offensive pur- ^She is an angel when out, but a lion
and its practical elimination of climatic Peace. Napoleon Bonaparte made a row had been turned to the trees. The poses. These were sonte of the les- at home,” said a man summoned by hia 
difficulties, thus working a revolution in . flI?J>eroî! William trees were apparently all starting. They sons to be learned, but the greatest wife at Bradford. The lady thus
the industry—these progressive stages to matoT tornmnn* f»it°Pto0rtlffrH would 1<K>k forlorn enough to a peach of all was that of eternal vigilance. strongly resembles the month which is

, , 8 ® » to make tils influence felt in some grower who follows the old olan of ______ _____ . stated tn “pome in like a linn endare successively dealt with in an instruc-, striking manner, and it is probable thorough cultivation, but I know from! There is , . out like a lamb.’’
tive manner. Then follows this signifi- that the Morocco incident was delib- experience what such trees will <io if -there is rather a startling article m

erately created to afford that oppor- the grass and weeds are kept away from t-^stie’s Monthly for June on the possi- 
tunity. the trunks and the trees are fairiy well

fed.”
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SAI/LAWAY-WILSON—At Vancouver, on 
June 15, by the Rev. R. J. Wilson. 
Henry Martin Sallaway to Madgre Marv 
Wilson, both of Victor!#. J
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$30.00 , TORDIFFE-TOMLINSON—On the 15th In

stant, ln St. John's church, by the 
Rev. Percival Jenns, Archibald S. Tor- 
diffe, third son of Edward W. TordifTe 
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LAND.
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of the world, and will have to be reck-THE DAILY COLONIST 10’
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Alice, eldest daughter of Rev. R 
fTomllnson, of Meansklnlsht, Skeenâ 
Elver, B. C.
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or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
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DIED.i
2 B0 WIFFEN—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, on the 14th Instant, EJIien 
Martha, relict of the late Charles VS 
Wiffen. a native of Suffolk, England- 
aged 81 years.

20 GRAHAME—At the family residence “Al- 
landale," Hillside avenue, on the 19th 
Jnne, James Allan Grahame, late Chief 
Commissioner of the Honorable the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, in the 80th 
year of his age.

30 DICKSON—On the 17th inst.. the daughter 
*> of Jos. L. Dickson, of Highland, Mill- 

stream.
WOOD—At the family residence, corner of 

Oak Bay and Rockland avenues, on the 
18th instant, Mrs. Ellen Florence, the 
beloved wife of Thomas Wood, a na
tive of High Barnet, England; aged 4ü 
years.
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“The -Great Industries of the United 
States” form the subjects of a series of 
articles the Cosmopolitan is publishing. 
In its June number Mr. Clarence B. 
Lane, assistant chief, Dairy Division, B. 
A. I., United States Department of Ag
riculture, writes on the subject of “But
ter, Cheese and Condensed Milk as Fac
tory Products.” While British Colum-
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VANCOUVER, B.C. V
Will prepare you at home to hold a pos!- 
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im- 

w i mediate attention given to all difficulties 
DEPARTMENTS.

Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad
emy, Technical and Art.

Our Correspondence courses are exception
ally good.

TEACHERS.
R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Mise Roberte, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Elea.. Pitman Shorthand.
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Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select Hlgh-CIase BOARDING College 

for BOYS of> 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sport*. Prepared fo- 
Bualness Life or Professional or Univer 
slty Examinations. Fees inclusive anô 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,
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Pork, per Ib. ...

Coal Oil— 
Ftatt’l coal oil
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Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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BOYS

WHOLESALE MARKETS»

Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria, B, C.

$36.00 
$34 to $35 

$28.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$32.00 
$35.0$

Preparatory 
School for

Under 17 
Years of Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to. the Principal.
82 MENZIES ST.. VICTORIA, B. C.per ton 

per ton
The clean white look

of your front teeth may be the oniy 
way other people can sec that yeu use

POULTBT AND T.TVKSTOCK.

CALVERT'S 
Carbolic Tooth Powderje«

But the sound coi
teeth (these that do the work) is the best 
l,r9Pf>'.,'^¥°urs*ii{ pf «he value of its 
cleansing, and antiseptic properties.

ndition of the backsow, Jersey grade, 
street Work^EstibeIj N°* 18 8ev“*J»

: A
■

i FOB SALE—One milk Durnam bull, 2% 
years old; 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate. 
Apply John S. Yonne, West Saanich 
«ed. my27

: 15,30. <£ 46 cents per tin. al druggists, or by mail 
From F. C. Calvert & Oo.. 807, Dorcheeter-St., 

Montreal

Minnesota.

HOTEL ESSINGTONh

: Port Essington, B.C.
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

. Tlite primitive dairying methods under 
'the old system, which gave the domestic 
markets but an irregular supply; the in
different quality of the products, with 
prices correspondingly low; the adoption 
of co-operative methods and the eventual 
•development of the factory system ot 
«concentrated manufacture, which consti
tuted one of the notable and important 
landmarks in the progress of dairying 
during the last century; the progress 
made since the introduction of the cream-

i
!

IF $<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>o
8 B" 8acfkanulated Sugar’ 20 p°und 25 8

.

:
Royal Household Flour, 

sack.....................................
Dixi Brand Pastry Flour, 

sack....... ..............................

* il
$1.60
$1.40

8
DIXI H. ROSS & CO., °K 8The Progressive Grocers.' 8cant statement: ‘“Miere is still much 

more butter made on the farms in the■ bilities of modern medicine. The trend 
of the article is shown by the quota
tion from Pasteur: “It is in the power of 
tnan to make all infectious diseases to 
disappear from the world.” The above 
declaration is startling, and yet, when 
one considers what has already been 
eomplished in the eradication and 
of disease, it does not seem at all im
probable that the time will come when 
men shall no longer fear the “wasting 
pestilence.” It is to be hoped: that the 
time may not be very far off when this 
shall be accomplished and when even the 
dread consumption will be unknown.

NOTICE.
0000<XXXXXXX>‘.XXXXXXXXXXXX>0Si United States than in the creameries.

Gyeamery butter controls all the large 
markets, and farm butter makes com
paratively little impression upon fcfce , of Mr. James Allan Grahame, for years 
trade; but the amount used for home Iwe^ known to the Citizens of Victoria, 

„ ., - * _ .. i and more especially to the older gen-
consumption, the supply of email eus- j eration. He belongs to what may be 
tomers and local markets makes an im- j spoken of as the old "brigade" of the 
mense aggregate, being fully two-thirds ! Hudson’s Bay Company, now nearly 
of all." This is of esnecial interest ial1 deParted, and Including such co.1- é J it in,- La t^mporar1® as Dr. Tolmle, Joseph
atnee it indicates the important position McKay, Roderick Ftolayaon, A. C. An- 
meld 'by the farms, notwithstanding the derson, John Henry Work and 
■striking development of the factory sys- !ber ot othera who
tem. |ed, who come to the West about the

' , same time and assisted in the pioneer
Cheese-making, the writer says, “has work of fur-trading and as citizens of 

been transferred bodily from the realm the Provlnce ln Its subsequent devel-

rrzrrstothat^amres- srs*t arm-made cheeses are hard to find any- country, not only as factors of a great 
where; they are only used locally and .commercial company, but In a national 
make no impression upon the markets ” Îaense 88 builders and founders—nation 
The faetorv «vstem ,o™i= • " makers along with Dr. McLoughiin♦t r, 87 tei,da 10 lmprove and Sir James Douglas, the two guid- 
tiie quality and secure greater uniformity Ing spirits ot the Western division ot 
ot product. The condensed milk indus- ' the Hudson’s Bay Company's territory, 
try, which was started in the United I The lateat of this band of pioneers to 
States slstot the ..m- , depart the land of their adoption andStates about the same time as the fac-j making had for some years ceased to
tory system for making butter and i take active interest in affairs, and 
cheese, has atained to large proportions.
The last census showed that there 
fifty establishments for condensing milk 
■operating in fourteen different States,
And producing a total of one hundred 
and fifty-seven million poouds.

The article, which should suggest to 
Western Canadians generally the possi
bilities ahead of the 'Dominion when its 
immense areas of farm lands shall be 
•occupied by the many millions of popu
lation they will eventually maintain, 
closes thus: “Faithful old Brindle! How 
much we owe her ! She supplies us with 
milk, butter cheese, custard puddings 
and cream ,and asks only for 
pasture and a babbling brook.”

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease for the purpose of 
grazing, thereon,, tke following describ
ed lands, situated on the right bank of 
Fraser river. In Cariboo District, British 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from tfifs 
post marked **E. J. M.—A. L. S. and D. 
M. H.—N. B.'\ thence astronomical west 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical south 
two hundred chains about to right bank 
of Fraser river, thence following said right 
bank easterly, northerly and westerly to 
point of commencement.

THE DEPARTING PIONEERS1 CORNELIUS P. SHEA THE “BOSS.”
We are chronicling today the death1 MAMMMMMMMMMM WWWVWWMWtiWMWWw

Walter S-FraserÊf Co., Ld. |
There is au interesting article in Har

per’s Weekly by Arthur S. Henning on 
“Cornelius P. Shea, the Teamster 
‘Boss’ of Chicago.” He is President of 
the International Brotherhood of Tenm- 
sttrs. “Shea is boss." says Henning, 
“Shea is on everybody’s mind, and de
cidedly on the nerves of those unfortun
ate shoppers who await his pleasure 
that parcels may be delivered by 
State street department stores.” We are 
told about the police which Mayor 
Dunne has at his command; but Shea 
“has at his call an army of 4.500 strik
ers and unnumbered thousands ot sym
pathizers. When Shea does not order 
to the contrary, riot breaks forth around 
every insufficiently protected non-union 
teamster and boycotted wagon. On such 
a day the mayor threatens to call the 
troops. Bnt when Shea lifts his hand 
the rioters fall back, and peace prevails, 
as on the day which 'President Roose
velt spent in Chicago. On such a day 
the police are credited with ‘having the 
situation well in hand.’ aud the mayor 
declares there is no need of troops.” A 
great many things are charged to this 

î™. _________ ... ... Ta8 man. acts of violence, some of them
flî^re^r til^,Jttretlxrd em8!1? 8115 fata1' and au immense loss of money to 
figure of the Past. He did his work employers and employed. He is evideut-
"treu m?7f 80nerr„y 83 8 plo.neer' 88 a remarkable. He is described as a 
r ™11-*'8^ . pre8Snt . 6e?af?" little, rotund person, -with a round, heavy
tion ran but faintly understand the face, a keen gray eye and a rumpled 
strenuous nature of the life he, to mass of brown hair prematurely shot 
common with men designated "the with white, declared to be not over 33 
lords of the forest, led. If we take a characteristic product of American 
the mining prospector and greatly strenuous life. For a leader of a great 
extend the area . of his opera- union he Is regarded as anything bnt in- 
klïï8 , ,and greatly increase the spiring in appearance or demeanor; but 
difficulties of moving from one base of he has a great hold on his followers 
supply to another, we shall find the and is conceded by ills enemies to be 
nearest parallel to the life of adven- in possession ot rare shrewdness and 
ture and hazard which the fur-trader knowledge of human nature. Hi method 
experienced. The prospector has to- is undemonstrative, but none the less ef- 
dividual trials as great at times, but feetivê. “He,merely squeezes bis hands 
there Is a vast change to the conditions, in hie pockets,” says the writer in Har- 
then and now, in favor of the latter, per’e Weekly, “and ties up another in- 

a green Both to a way have performed a siml- duetry—the lumbermen or the boxmak- 
lar service to the country. The Hud- ers or the stone dealers—and the men 
son’s Bay Co. pioneer ia now almost a walk out.” He then calmly walks into 
figure of the past. There was much the courts and jostles with the legal 
that is picturesque and fascinating luminaries, who attack him on behalf 

Iu the course of a very thoughtful arti- about the lives of these men, and if of the employers, and escapee narrowly, 
die on cemmercial conditions in Janen the5! I180 left more ta the waY of but successfully. Altogether he is a 

uit.ons in japan, reminiscence about their lives and the wonderful mat, tad has conducted the

oc
curs

IMPORTERS AND DBALKRS IN

General Hardwarethea num- 
could be enumerat- A PULL LINE OF

Harden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and 1 inware for householders
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.

F,. J. MATHEWS, 
A. L. SMITH,
D. M. HYMAN.

By their agent.
J. H. Gray. TiA very striking contribution in the 

June Cosmopolitan is au article from 
the pen of Broughton Brandenburg en
titled “The World’s ■Competitor.’’ The 
subject is the Chinaman. Mr. Branden
burg bas evidently studied his subject 
closely. The great Celestial empire and 
its inhabitants offer many, many conun
drums to the student ot social condi
tions. China is a country ot unlimited 
mineral wealth. Coal can be found in 
great abundance, and yet so superstitious 
are the natives that they shiver over 
scanty flies ot wood rather than dig it. 
Mr. Brandenburg’s conclusion is that

Telephone S. >, 
P. O. Box 42A |
IWMWWPAMIWWM^

Date, June 23, 1905. 
Wltneee:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey.IE Je23;
RETAIL MARKETS.

: (Corrected by Brown & Cooper, and Wind
sor Grocery Co.)

strawberries and goose- 
and #11 local berries are 

being realdly sold for 12% cents per Ilk. 
Red currants have appeared on the market, 
and the first supply of local raspberries Is 
expected daily. New California tomatoes 
are going readily at 20 cents per lbk 
Csrn, whole, per ton .
Corn, tracked ........ .
Corn, feed meal .........
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lba.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLÔRodVNE.
The su 

berries Is
PPly of 
limited,l

■I

m ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, bronchitis. Neuralgia, 
Toothache, 1 iarrhoea, pas ms, etc-

bears tile Ooverament Stamp the

*30
; $32were

$32
$34

40
; Dame of the Inventor.

Da. J. COLLI» BROWSE.
N'lmsrniw Testimonials from Eminent Physicians

'Old in holtlee. 11114, 2i9. 416, by all Chemists.
Sole Mssufseturan. J, T. DAVpwpoor, LIMIT* D.

Wholesflle Agents, Lynisn Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

I

QUALITY
WINS

accompany each bottle

l| \ LONDON
1

Ladles’ Handbags. A direct shipment, 
ranging in price from 75c. to $12; Chil
dren’s, 10c. and 25c.

:
h 9 f

CHICK POODI ij
I e

aCONDITIONS IN JAPAN. CYRUS H. BOWES Î The nroeer food tor chicks at this tim» of the
TRY ROME.

oo r,__ = » BRACKMAN-KER M’LLI IG COMPANY, LIMITED
98 Ooverament Straw, -ear Tate. Street. T‘

year. Sold ln any quantity.l eCHEMIST. » •

t

»’W mmnp
HiiMrf'frVti't iffilr rtr’l lilfiYr s. -'-ff
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(From Tu^ 
Mining Contract 

secretary-treasurer 
Island Exploration 
ia inviting tenders! 
ing and tunnelling J 
mine near Ladysr 
sinking of a wiitz 
feet of tunnelling 
claim, and 500 fe 
level.

Ladysmith's Cel 
is making elaboratl 
Dominion Day celelj 
ed over one thouss 
for athletic events!] 
Amongst the attrad 
bail match between 
Victoria Eagles. N] 
baseball there on ti 
cursions have been] 
Vancouver aud alii 
crowd of vistors is]

Matrimonial.—To] 
4 o'clock, at St. lid 
Westminster, the | 
place of Miss tint* 
for of Customs Cl 
Mr. Beauchamp Ty 
great interest is art] 
able event in society 
toria and on the Ma 
bian says that thd 
pacity of the churcti 
for the accommoda 
guests.

«1»

Progress With Hd 
sented at the site d 
hotel is "one of grd 
work of conveying 
great steel girders 
pying the attention 
men, and this, with 
shed buildings and -ti 
blocks, presents al 
activity. The nu 
employed by the 1 
stantly being augmj 
few weeks it Ls exp] 
ber on the pay roll 
eidera-ble.

An Exciting Trip.- 
of the steamer Prii 
iSkagway, six insane 
the Yukon to the aa 
at New Westminst 
force of North we 
caused sensations at 
the men were excel 
had to be confined 
struction of wli-icfl 
strengthened so tha 
break out. One of t 
so violent that/m 
the police all the w;

Important Decisio 
News-Advertiser has 
esting legal item: 441 
handed down a wril 
case of Lee vs. Cro1 
Company. The cas< 
peal from an arbitr 
the Workmen’s Com 
was dismissed verb 
ships when it first t 
weeks ago. The wi 
with the subject fror 
and in effect makes 
ment that arbitrator 
kind should be regar

_ Traveler Trapped 
traveler 
supply 
stepped over to i 
Sound on Sunda 
or baggage, and 
taking orders for hii 
to escape paying thi 
elers’ tax of $50, an 
on the Sound boat 1 
ress Clarke, the cc 
his man at a local 

à hls taking his depai 
from him the requin

e h

represent: 
house of

Established a Bn 
Langlois, managing 
B. Ç. Permanent Loa 
has returned from 
trip across the contin 
object was the esta 
branch of his compan 
Victorians 
Brunswick, 
beyond expectations, 
ing been established ! 
is already doing a bi 
also established aged 
eifle Coast Fire Insi 
throughout Nova Scoi

‘ Open Iron Mines.—] 
Vancouver Province % 
Texada island are to’ 
summer by American! 
Hunt, of Seattle, win 
of the syqdicate, is at 1 

« island for the purpose 
properties and making 
shipping facilities. It ; 
the present company hi 
on the property for a 
This summer a tram, 
in to Ellis bay. about 
the former landing, w! 
in times of storm. TI 
to employ about 500 j 
during the summer amj 
working force to one; 
the winter. The ore x 
the Irondale smelter ini 
product of Texada 
amongst the finest ore

“The Promised Lam 
ner, of Bella Coola, \ 
Palmer, secretary of i 
formation, says : “I hi 
from a trip to the Cl 
to say that between 
•Bella Coola valley at 
on the Upper Salmon 
era! thousand acres of ( 
are lying vacant. Th< 
the altitude, as near i 
ran from 3000 to 38(6 
of the only two sett] 
formed me that last 
was only about 16 dncN 
are many small lakes \ 
I would say that thej 
pasturage on good gr$ 
many thousand head ot 
for the purpose. I ai 
Ootsa lake and expect 
July 10.”

are inte1 
In this 1

The Strawberry Cro 
berry crop is a failu 
Brandrith, in an inten
ver.
of the Fruit Growers’ 
speaks from a full kn 
subject, gained in a 
directly by personal ob 
a tour through the fru 
some extent from the 
correspondents. 
Brandrith, the strawbe 
all in by the end of 
when it is all in the 
amount to more than 
what it ought to be. 
are doing badly, and c 
is to be expected. 
Fraser country, early 
below the average, but 
come up to the usual 
unless something hapr 
them between this and 
The prospects for otl 
good everywhere.

Mr. Brandrith

Ac

*

(From Wednesday 
Bank Clearings.—Th 

clearings for the week] 
as reported by the Vi 
house, were $594,148.

French Consul.—Durii 
of Lleut.-Col. Gregory ii 
Europe, A. Ei Todd xd 
position of local Frenq

Improved Alarm Svsfl 
of $300 is to be expend) 
poration for the purpos) 
the fire alarm system.
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